Southern Region

Topics that Need to be Part of the Conversation

- Need better definition of what should be included (in Regional Reports)
- Do we need limits on size for the Regional Reports?
- Assess what can be done with local groundwater, without imported water
- Options to diversify local resources for less reliance on imported water
- More detail on supply and uses for unique areas (Mark Stadler, Mark Drew)
- IRWM sections need to be expanded outside of standardized format to address unique issues
- Roll up IRWM components where possible – describe objectives, goals, strategies; describe similarities and differences
- Self-identify region-specific Resource Management Strategies
  - Develop sub-regions to address specific RMS
- What are Regional Reports for?
- How can Regional Reports capture the needs of the regions?

Deliverables/Who to Involve.

- Suggestion to not include CDs in every published document
- Online data source to support regional write-ups